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KILL THE BILL-SMASH CAPITALISM!

CLASS
WAR
MOUNTS
REVOLUTIONARY TIDE
The demonstration of the 21st February In Trafalgar
Square marks the change In the historical passivity of
the General Council of the T.U.C. The call of the A.U.E.W.
for strikes on 1st March and 18th March marks the break·
out from this dead hand. The strikes affect all industry
wherever there are workers and must not be diminished
by nature of their short duration. Never before have the
engineers called on all their members to participate. It
requires that all In lnduatry must welcome this decision
and embrace In action all who work.
The demonstration called by the T.U.C. stems of course
from the proper anger of the Trade Union membership
as a whole. The previous essay of education concerning
the need to preserve the Trade Unions as free and
unfettered was as unnecessary as II was delaying.
Our forefathers had already passed through such an
education so unique as to present to us this united
strength which Is the Trade Union's In Britain today.
Because of their knowledge, they who hewed out this
mighty movement against the law of the land and against
the state, the capitalist state, our present anger Is not
enough.
If all this struggle would produce now would be In the
nature of the status quo, then it will be as sand beneath
our feet. We have passed the time when workers, led by
the Trade Unions, can live with the capitalist class. They,
the employing class and their Government, recognise this
themselves. To attempt to revert to the condition prior
to the proposed Introduction of the Bill is tantamount to
seeking to live with a.Weimar Republic under Hindenberg,
as opposed to settling for the Nazis in a corporate state.
The former produces the latter. There is no turning back.
When the developing strength of the Trade Unions In
the years past produced sufficient flexibility within the
employing class and their state as to cozen us to lie
down with the capitalist lion, It denied tha Irreconcilable
class conflict between these two classes, the capitalist
class and the working class, and denied the very ·force
within our own class which produced the Trade Union
movement.
The employing class recognise this fact too clearly 11nd
In their extremity, attack. The capitalist lion Is a mangy,
ageing lion In Britain today. Nevertheless, decayed as are
Its teeth they are the more poisonous. But the working
class is not a mouse that Ilea down with a senile lion.
Our Party, the Communist Party of Britain (Marxist·
Leninist) calls upon all the working class to reflect on
the qualitative change between these two powerful forces.
We say " all the working class" tor the Trade Unions of
Britain by their agreements and decisions affect 75 per
cent of the workers of our country, the highest proportion
In any country In the world. This Is not a fight of the Trade
Unions alol)e but of the working class against the capital·
1st class and their state, the Government.
Throuahout the world todav " revolution Is the main
trend" which has summed up the counter·revolutionary
Ioree of the capitalist class In its extremity. No status quo.
No question of 'defence not defi ance'. We workers with
the Trade Union vanguard must accept our historical role
and move forward to the coming revolutionary situation.
" There is a tide In the affairs of men,
Which, taken at the flood, leads on to fortune;
Omitted, all the voyage of their lila
Is bound In s?iallows and In miseries.
On such a full sea we are now afloat,
And we must take the current when It serves,
Or lose our ventures."

150,000 WORKERS MARCH AGAINST THE BILL
On Sunday, February Zlst, 150,000 workers expressed their determination to kill the Industrial Rela·
tions Bill by marching to Trafalgar Square under their union banners.
They had come from all over Britain-but not simply to listen to p ious sodal d emoc ratic whJniDI
about the injustice of this legislation. They had come because they are ready to fieht this bill and those
who have produced it to a standstill.
With Trafalgar Square packed as far as the eye could see with militant workers what an opportunity
to have outlined a programme of action which would have defeated the bill and the c lass In whose
interests it bas been launched! In fact as the spee ches from the platform droned on, most workers
lost interest and began to drift away. This is not what they came for. They will not get their leadership
from the T.U.C. General Council. They will have to find their own leaders in &lrug&le.
All the same the employing class aod Its government must have had a foretaste of rhe waJ(td strength
of the workers of Britain which will certainly smash the attempt to turn trade unions Into obccUent
instruments of the ca~U.Utlist state.

SOLID AT FORDS
Mr. Ramsey of Fords w&S reported widely In
the press as complaining that since he made the
wage offer to the Ford Trade Union negotiators,
they had not gone back to him with a reply to
the offer. The Ford wage offer was met with an
immediate walk out from all Ford factories and
within less than a week all factories were at a
standstill with about 50,000 workers involved. If
this Is not a reply, what is?
It would se«!m that the
negotiators were expected to r un
to the employer and plead for
a few mo re sbilUngs as the price
of getting t he workers back. The
employer with an eye on the
past was also expect~ ng no d oubt
that the workers would be mee ting contin uously hoping for suc h
overt ures from the leadership to
bring an offer to be reported
and voted upon.
This .is not the way t hings h ave
gone this time. The workers have
taken Fords at their word and
meetings have been fe w. T he
value of regular meetings of
workers On stdke needs to be
seen lin a tactical sense. Certainly
large meetings ·t o discuss the
issue are of value, but this at

ti mes needs to be assessed
against the effec t on the employer
of a very lage meeting voting
solidly to maintain t heir stand
unti l the em ployer gives way and
then agreeing to meet again in
a fortnigh t. TIUs has been the
tactic empl oyed with factory
meetings and meetings of large
departments. The message that
goes from these meetings to
the employer is very clear, it is
••you call us, we won'·t call you" .
T he employe r is made aware that
the strike is on for at least
another two weeks unless he
makes a move in the di rection
of sa tisfying the workers ' clai m.
It is clearly evident that the
Ford workers are not at aU
inhibi·ttd by the government

stand against the Postmen and
Power Workers. This govern ment
attitude was s upposed to instill
a spiri t of defeatism in all
workers persui ng and fighting
for wage cla ims in this period.
T hat is n ot coming off. The
determined stand of the Ford
Post men
and
the
Workers,
decision of t he AEUW to call
all its members out against the
Industrial Relations BiB must be.
the siKnal for all other workers to
accept the challenge ol Heath
and the employers.
When the big battalions of
the working class join in action
toge ther instead of allowing
themselves ·to be picked off one
at a time no power can withsta nd them. The government and
employers they represent have
no strength except what they
can gather from weakness and
divisions in the ranks of the
workers. Its time now to close
the ranks and join the separate
struggles into a united str uggle
which thus becomes all tha t
much stronger. Fords and the
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fail to follow this example at
their present and future periJ.

C.P.B. (M.L.) MEETING AGAINST THE BILL
To a large audience in Conway Hall on Friday,
19th February, spokesmen of the C.P.B. (M.L.)
received an enth.usiastic response !or their call
for all-out oppOSition to the lndustnal Relations
Bill and the whole capitalist system. We report
extracts from the speakers:
From a political poi nt of view
tbe Industrial Relatio ns Bill must
be seen as an indication of the
workers' strength and the weakness of the employi n2 class. Its
introduction highlights the con·
tradictions within Britain.
The Industrial Relations Bill
is directed against the whole
working class by rendering the
Trade Un ions impotent. But the
real battle wilt be to dest roy not
just this Bill but those who
brought it in. We as a Party,
along with the working class,
set ourselves the task of not just
Killing the Bill but smaslUng
capitalism. We can get 99 % o f
workers on the shopfloor to
oppose the Bill. It is more difficult to make the m see the Bill

as a development towards t he
corporate State or recognise
that Labour provided its blueprint, which demonstrates that
fascism can come in many forms
and not just as in Hitler's Germany.
There can be no compromise
over this Bill. It's them or us.
They are throwing a net aro und
the working class and unity of
purpose must be developed to
break through it. The stru$Utle
will be protracted and we must
make it both defensive to defeat
the Bill. and offensive-build ing
a revolutionary movement to
bring down cap italism. So it is
with_ the o ther side, the capitalists who are on the offensive to
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class
is a
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was to tear up their rule book.
T~e. ruling class .are attempting
to d1v1de the workmg class. They
attack the unemp!oyed (now 3.1
% ) as not wantmg !O workand yet .there are 5 JOb1 e~s per
vacancy m the Sout~. 11 m the
North-East and 14 m Scotland.
Racialism is another diversion.
but uni ty of work.er.s . in str uggle
transcends such diVISI<?DS.
.
Th~ young a.r:e playmg a n ancreasmg role 1n t he struggle.
Thei r act ivities in the Post Office
s~rike are a ~li m pse of the pa tentla l of youth. By 1975 half the
world 's pop ulation will be under
25. At t he last electio n votes
at 18 were introdu ced in order
to try il:nd involve 3 miUion new
people m the electoral farce.
The T.U.C. are a complete

contrast to the youth. The line
of the senile General CounciJ is
that there must be no class opposition to this Bill. Th ey denounced the actions on December 8th and organised lunch
hour meetings o nly on January
12th. Their march on February
21st is organised so t hat only
40,000 will be alJowed into the
square, the rest will be marched
back to Hyde Park.. Our Pa rty
position is that 140,000 have
fitted in before and can do so
again. The T.U.C. are a collection of t he worst elements in
the Trades Unions who have
completely lost touch with the
shop floo r.
What is needed in Britai n to·
day is real lead ership, the leade rship of a Marxist-Leninist Party,
our Party, the Communist Part y
of Britain CML)
The second speaker pointed
out :
Recently t h e
Government
brought in a Trad es Description
Act which required that a label
had to bear some relationship to

the contents of the package. In
the " Industrial Relations" Bill.
however, is the most vicious at~
tack on th e working class, a Bill
to smash Trade Unions, which
the Tories hope t9 get th rough
under the label of " reform of
Industrial
relations", because
much of the T .U. movement
backed Labour's attempts at the
same in 1969. If they had called
this bill the ••Trade Union
Smashi ng Bill" they would have
found immedia te and u niversal
op position from aU sections of
the movement.
They claim to be prevent ing
"U nfair Industrial Action" and
"Irregular Practices", appealing
to the English sense of Fair
Play.
'"RUTHLESS USE OF POWER"
They say the T.U.s have too
much power and exercise it ruthlessly. I oay, If the Trade Union
movement had used the power
they have, there'd be D O Bill
and DO EmployerS' Government
either. H ow can they, who in
CONTINUED ON PAGE 4

ROLLS-ROYCE

CON-TRICK OF CAPITALISM
We bear a lot about t he speda1

ex.p~rtise

of maaagement. Those who receive enormous rewards for

running businesses and industrial firms are supposed to have 5peclal abilities which justify tbe bu_e:e

salaries and salary rises no capitalist Chancellor of the Exchequer, Labour or Tory, ever complains about.
We say no worker at any Rolls-Royce plant certainly no shop steward, could have handled the affai rs
of this monopoly concern with the stupid incompetence shown by both managemen t a nd the ad visers of
the Labour and Tory governments who were involved in its international con tracts. It is not even as
though Rolls-Royce, like an industrial complex in a socialist country, bad to operate in the Interests
of tbe entire community which might involve complicated considerations. It only bad to make profits

and it could not even do that.
Below is an analysis of this financ ial catastrophe written by workers long associated with the aero..
space industry. They express indignation at the sacrifice o f workers• skill and initiative by mana1erial
greed and stupidity which will be shared by every worker Jn Britain.
Ever since Rolls·Royce was American Skybolt missile which
Rolls Royce aero engine facdeclared insolvent, on February was to replace it. What a fiasco!
tories are split into three main
4th, the national capitalist press
At the same time the Pl154 divisions.
and the financial wizards who
military jump jet was cancelled
Aero Eogloe Division, based
write for it have had a field day. with the loss of all the experi· on Derby, the original Rolls
What went wrong? Why did it ence of this futuristic mode of Royce empjre, producing Spey,
go wrong'? What should be done transport.
Tyne, Dart and other engines
about it?
Any shop stewards committee besides the R.B.21 I for LockArticles have been published
heed and the European airbus
proving we should go into the in the aircraft industry could engine.
see the futility of these decisions
Common Market so it cannot
Bristol Engine Divisioa, based
and
many
made
their
protest
at
happen again, and articles have
the time, only to be fobbed off on Bristol and Coventry, the old
been published proving we should
Bristol
Siddeley C o m p a n y
by
the
politicians.
stay out so it does not happen
The decision by the Govern· empire, producing Olympus 593
aRain. (Daily Telegraph, Febru·
Concorde
and
for
ment to amalgamate the various engines
ary 8th, Sunday Telegraph, Feb·
Pegasus.
private aero companies into two
ruary 14th. Take your pick!) .
Small Engine Division , based
The truth is it was bound to airframe companies and one
happen. No private company aero engine company, Rolls· on Leaversden, the old Dehavilcould afford the vast sums of Royce, during the early 1960s land Engine Company, producing
the 360 Anglo-French helicopter
has undoubtedly landed Heath
money involved in financing the
development of modern, ad· and Co. in the present mockery engine; the ex-Blackburn Engine
Company's Palluste and Artuste
vanced·technology aero engines- of nationalisation.
When the RB211 engine order engines, and old D.H. engines.
or, come to that, aircraft. The
was first announced, to much
So taking into account that
case for a state takeover of the
aerospace industry, under our blowing of trumpets, any work~ Small Engine is engaged on
prest:ot system of society, has er in the industry could have Anglo·French military heUcopter
told the bosses that a fixed price engines and Bristol is engaged on
been beyond doubt or argument
development order was suicide, Anglo·French Concorde engines,
for decades.
No private aero company since just by their own experience of quite apart from our own defence
the industry and its high stand· position, the capitalist establish·
the war bas drawn. let alone
ment could not allow a collapse
made, a major aircraft or engine ard of craftsmanship.
It is a fair bet that when the
of Rolls Royce to upset the
without a government contract
involving public money running price went rocketing up due to F rench and jeopardise their
into millions of pounds. The technical snags durin~ develop. chance of dragging up into the
take-over by the state would not ment aitd lockheed in America Common Market. So, instead of
ran into serious financial prob· the normal course of capitalism
have been taking on a lame duck
or a dead toss but reaping for !ems, some people hoped Lock· with the vultures divjng in to
reed would crash and give ReUspick the bones of their Tate
the state the profits from conRoyce the out on an unprofitable brother, the capitalist Govern·
tracts while paying fo r research.
development, etc.. and writing contract. But Lockheed did not ment moves in and 'nationalises'
to save the system.
off losses on unsuccessful de· crash. The Nixon administration
bailed them out because they are
EFFECTS OF THE CRASH
signs. What we have had instead
The repercussions of the crash
is the state financing develop. too valuable defence contractors
ment of civil or military aircraft, to be allowed to go to the wall. of Rolls Royce will go on for
as with armaments development So RoiJs.Royce faced financial many, many months, whether the
disaster and crasbed.
R.B.211 engine js continued or
Rtnerally, while private capita).
The Heath philosophy
of
not. 'As workers we are not
ist companies have taken the
that
many
small
profits on the production runs make your own profits or go bothered
out
of
business,
which
is
no
business men will lose their little
of successful models.
The Rolls·Royce shares may be new idea but one of the funda· empires, have to sell their pos·
looking sick now. but for the mental principles of capitalism sessions and may even become
last 30 years or so they have and has always been applied to honest workers. But we d,o
been making fat profits from a greater or lesser degree by all sympathise with our fellow work·
governments
whichever ers who will be put out of jobs.
the state for the capitalist dass. 0 u r
party, was up against it. One of who will become that other
AIRCRAFT INDUSTRY,
the great flag bearers of private statistic of day's production lost,
POLITICAL TOY
The aerospace industry, which enterprise had let capitalism which the capitalist press does
is the most technologically ad· down. After being the monopoly not howl about as it does with
aero engine company for the strikers, the ever growing army
vanced industry in the world,
has always been mishandled by whole country it went broke. of unemployed. Not because of
politicians. T h e Government The capitalist masters told their any fault of theirs but due to
White Paper of 1957 which en· Government it could not be pure management incompetence.
visaged no more manned (piloted) allowed to stop trading - hence
The lesson to be learnt from
military aircraft (how wrong the official receiver but no the Rolls Royce failure is simple.
could they bel) put the design·
When are we the working class
~~~i~aet~~e
wa~~o
~h~ldbiiirathr~u:~
ers and the technicians on their
of this nation going to stop being
Parliament in a hurry to nation- messed about by capitalist man·
ends. (Whatever happened to
alise Rolls Royce until it is
those proposed missiles?)
ipulators and take this country,
The Government canceUation a profit · making co n cern
take the industries which we
of the TSR2 advanced bomber again - despite all the previous make work and run them for the
naked
"proGt
or
die"
capitalist
was a ruinous decision, techno)·
benefit of the working class!
ogy.wise - not to mention the talk of Heath and Co.

ON THE
INDUSTRIAL
FRONT
The February unemployment
figures hav'- reached 3.1% of
the labour force. 721.000, with·

~t~tppc::tn~i~S ~~~~~ tJ<roooa"~~
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announced already this year (and
many employers try to avoid such
publicity) and the effects of the
Rolls-Royce collapse have still to
be felt. Unemployment in East
Anglia is 54 ~ up on that of six
months ago, in the South.West
40% up, in Scotland 37% up,
and 28 % up in Wales. But work·
ers are fighting back aJl:ainst this
and against an 8-t% rise in the
cost of living over the last year.
Wage rates are up 14% on those
of last year. But of course the:
only real answer to unemploy·
ment, redundancies and rising
pri~es is to fight and defeat the
system that makes them inevit·
able.
VAUXHALL
Following on from the Ford
claim, 27,000 hourJy.paid work·
ers employed by Vauxhall at
Luton, Dunstable and Ellesmere
Port put in a claim for parity
with the Midlands. This would
mean an extra 30p to 35p an
hour, an extra £12·14 a week.
SCOTT LITHGOW
Two thousand boilermakers at
Scott Lithgow's lower Clyde
shipyards went on strike on Feb.
13th after rejecting an offer of

a 7ip an hour or 12.9% increase
by a two-to·one majority.
GEC-AEI
1.400 clerical workers went on
strike in mid· }anuary at five fac·
tories of GEC.AEI Telecommuni·
cations in Coventry. They reject·
ed an offer of £2 a week or 10% ,
demanding at least £3. After the
first few weeks of the strike the
management refused to give fig.
ures of how many of the 15,000
production workers (mainly on
telephone switchgear) had been
laid off because they did not
want to admit how badly the
strike had been hittin2 them. In
fact at least half of the work
force has been laid off due to
the strike.
ANTI-T.U. BILL
The Boilermakers and the
Sheet·metal
Workers Unions
followed the lead given by the
A.U.E.W. in calling for strikes
against the Bill. Also in the
London docks work stopped on
February 19th for mass meetings
against the Bill.
DUMBARTON DISTILLERY
A soberin~ tale comes from
the Hiran Walker distillery, Dum~
barton. A manager, Mr. Harry
Craig, sacked one of the shop
stewards for smoking in a pro·
hibited area. breakinR the safety
rules. A short time later, the
safety-conscious Mr. Craig was
found wreathed in smoke in a
prohibited area. The 1,100 work-

ers demanded his dismissal. No
pri:tes are offered for guessing
what happened. The management
issued a statement saying ''Mr.
McLaughlin was found smokin2
a cigarette in flagrant disregard
of the regulations. Mr. Craig, on
the other hand , lit his pipe ill an
office and made a genuine mis·
take". This is the double stand·
ard of "fairness" behind the In~
dustrial Relations Bill. Unfor·
tunately, the distillery workers

~h:! ~~e~savaendac~~f:e~r~~:;!: ~!
appeal to the courts to get an
injunction forcing the company
to sack Craig on the grounds t hat
he is a threat to their safety.
No prizes are offered for guessing
how successful this is likely to
be.
TEACHERS
Teachers in England and Wales
learned some nasty facts about
division when their 37% pay
claim was cut to 15 % by union
negoti<ttors at the beginnin~ of
their Burnham Committee ne~w·
tiarions with the employers. The
employers made a change in their
offer too. They increased it from
8 . 8~ to 9.7 0.:, but said that the
extra 0.9 0.:. would only be
••officially" offered if it was
agreed that the other side would
5
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whether it was offered or not.

OIL COMPANIES MEET OIL RULERS
PRIVATE CONSUMER PAYS
Once again
the big oil
monopolies are passing the in·
creases in the cost of oil produc·
tion on to the consumer in full.
When the Suez Canal was closed
in I 967 and the oil tankers bad
to go round the Cape, the extra
costs were born by the consumer
while the sacrosanct profits of
Shell and BP actuaJiy went up.
Last month, folfowing the
agreement with the six Gulf pro-ducing counties, the price of
car petrol is going -to increase
by up to 2-tp (6d) in the next six
months reaching a total increase
of 7p (l /2d) in five years time.
'This increase is taking plece
beca\Mf!"""'tbe (eudal sheiks of the
Gulf states and the autocratic
Shah of Iran decided to pocket
a larger share of the oil profits
for themselves to buy a new fleet
of Cadilacs or to spend it on
new weapons to supress their
peoples. The oil monopolies
(upon discussions w i t h the
government) are, as everybody
seems sure of, going to pass the
whole extra cost on to the
ordinary · customer and none on
the numerous firms using oil

products.
These increased royalties to
the regimes of the Gulf countries
does not chanse the
basic
relationship between t hem and
imperialism; one of basic depen·
dence (though with varying
degrees) on imperialism. AI; a
recently published pamphlet by
the CPB·ML• show, some of the
Gulf sheikdoms are still under
the complete control of British
imperiallsm. What is changing,
however, is the monopolisation
of the region's resources · by
Britain and the US. In recent
years British and American
monopolies had to contend with
Soviet imperialism which has
spread its tentacles into some
Arab countries and even into the
previously exclusive Iran. The

~~~eS:co~fo~;v~ft tre::tr:~u~~ri~~

forced the oil monopolies to
concede some bribes to tbe
Sheiks, the Shah and the
colonels.
• OIL IMPERIALISM: BRITAIN
AND THE MIDDLE EAST.
5p fro m THE BELMAN
BOOKSHOP.

THE GNOMES OF MOSCOW
The Soviet Union intends to
enter tbe world of international
finance on a grand scale with
"Soviet jnterest·bear.ing loans"
floated on t he international
money market.
This is the main object of the
newly established International
Investment Bank with head·
quarters in Moscow. The Bank
will take Soviet·Western financial
co-operation a stage further with
more borrowings fr om Western
banks etc. This by itself is not
a new development in the Soviet
economy. Large Western monop-olies are currently involved in
financing and building some cf
the biggest projects in the Soviet
Union. Fiat are building a large
car plant; Japanese firms are con·
structing a port in the far east
of the Soviet Union and the
massive truck factory project on
the Kama River is currently
being offered to Western manop·
olies to finance and build.
For some time now Soviet
capital has mingled happily with
Western captital for the com·
mon exploitation of developing
countires. The Soviet Union to·
gether with Britain and the U.S.
and others are presently involved
in building a 700 mile. long pipe·
line across Iran. Lasl year a
Soviet bank joined a syndicate
of Western banks in supporting
finance for Soviet equipment ex·
ports to Brazil.
The International Investment
Bank of Moscow has a fu rther
important function: to provide
credit for East European coun·
ties to promote the Kremlin
policy of "international division
of labour'' Adam Smith's
uwork.shop of the world,. brought
to bein~ in t he 20th Century
- whereby the developing coun·

tries remain under·developed,
unindustrialised dependents on
industrialised counties and thus
easy preys to exploitation.
For many years the Soviet
Union has been travelling merrily
along the road of capitalist
restoration. Now it is entering
the world of imperialist finance
proper.

STUDENTS AND
THE BILL
Student Unions are not

and
cannot be as effective as· trades
unions because they do not have
the economic power which work~
ers have. But this must not be
used by students as an excuse
to shy away f rom struggle this would be defeatist whereas
we must be realistic. Also student
Unions developed with
the
approval of the State and are
controlled through finances by
the State. U the Industrial
Relations Bill is passed then
students are witneu to the way
in which the State will control
trade unions also.
Thus students must join with
workers in opposing State con·
tro1 of trades unions. Not in a
patronising way as support for
"The exploited workers" but as
part of their own struggle for
autonomy of their own unions
from slate control.
The CommWlist P a r t y of
Britain (Marxist~Leninist) calls
on students to fight internally
to develop support for the
struggle against the Bill and also
to institute action on March lst
and 18th when millions of work·
ers in heavy industry will take
pa rt in all·out stoppages and
demonstrations against the BilL

POST

BRITISH TROOPS OUT OF IRELAND
Tbls has been the consistent
demand tlf our Party from the
moment Britirh troops were sent
In to prop up British imperial.
ism's incompetent puppet governmen t in Stormont. It was said
that these troops were necessary to keep Irish people from
fighting Irish people. This is a
lie. They a.re there ttl stir up
tlrouble and have never failed to
do so. British imperialism can
only continue to explo~t a divided
Ireland.
STOP MURDER OF IRISH
WORKERS
This we have continued to
urge in this country on the
British
pOOple particul.,.ly
the worken of Britain who are
the only force in this country
capable of calling a halt to British ca.JZ,talisms' brutal repression of the Irish people. It is
with regret and anger that we
point out how right we were
to predict the actitllliS of the
British occupying army which
has killed at least a dozen
people in Nort!hem Ireland since
August, 1969.
BRITISH IMPERIALISM'S
CRIMES AGAINST IRELAND
British imperialism is finding
the task of suppressing the Irish
people a lot more difficult than
it had at first anticipated. The
army has found that it cannot
hold down the population of the
Six Coun.ties aJone unless more
troops are diverted there from
othe.r imperialist commitments.
Since th.is is not possible the
administrators of Britain's Northern Irish co!Qny have abandoned

OFFICE

The postal strike which began tn
mid-January continued through
February with the
230,000
strikers
showing
magnificent
solidarity
and
determination.
The knowledge that the government wants to smash their
stru_igle and make an example
of them as they did with the

power workers only strengthened
the postal workers. This knowledge also led to donations from
other unions and collections in
factories and wherever workers
respect other workers in struggle.
The original claim of £3 to £4
a week extra or 15 to 20% was
reduced to 13 %. but the Post
Office stuck to its 8% offer and
only after nearly a month did it
make the "concession" of an
extra 1% which the postal workers would end up paying for

many times over in productivity
agreements, agreements to use
more part-time workers, etc. On
the evening when this pathetic
offer was rejected the Post
Office and the Press made yet
another attempt to crack the
strikers' morale. A tiny trickle
back to work in a few isolated
villages was presented so as to
look like a headlong rush. But
this did not fool the postal workers who know that in the towns
where it matters. in some cases
the number of blacklegs can be
counted on the fingers of one
finger. The Press and the government have also tried to play
down the effect of the strike on
industry. All over the country.
firms haYe been hit because no
orders have been coming in, and
no money has been comin2 in
either but hardly a word of this
has been allowed to Jeak out.
But the postal workers have
proved that they are not taken
in by such tricks, nor by those
old favourites, "arbitration" and
"courts of inquiry". Even if the
appointed
Santa
government
Claus as an arbitrator nothing
would come out of arbitration
unless the Post Office had already
been defeated. And Harold Wilson's proposal for the three Parliamentary Party Leaders to pick
an arbitrator is an attempt to
combine the two great fraudsParliament and arbitration.

CAPITALISM
IN CRISIS
711,000 UNEMPLOYED
With well over 3% of the
worlting population out of jobs,
and this figure does not include
school leavers coming onto the
labour market, unemployment
has soared to the hi&hest point
since rhe depression years of the
'Th.i:ties when the wor1d capitalist system was on the vecge
of collapsing.
5,000 BANKRUPTCIES
Bankrqptcies have reached
the highest level for ten years.
Along with the &iant Rolls Royce
thousands of firms, including
such well known companies as
Handley Page, Beagle Aircraft,
Dansette Products. L a w e s
Chemicals, Thos Witney, etc.,
'have folded up and gone into
receivership throwing more
thousands of workers out of jobs
in the process.
8!% RISE IN COST OF
LIVING
FOir the first time in years
the retail prices index rose two
points in a single month.. Among
the blain i n.crea.ses recorded a.re
the cost of tomatoes, me-at, beer
and petrol.
WHO IS RESPONSIBLE?
Heath blames all this on
workers' wage demands. This is
not only a demonstrable Jje, It
is a declaration of class war.
What Hea.th is saying on behalf
of the capitalist class is ju~t
this: Wila.tever calamities befaJI
the capitalist system anywhere
in the world, whatever mLstakes
are made by employers or govenunent here in Britain.. the cost
is going to be taken out of the
hideS of the workers. Furthermore. he threatens, a Bill will be
rammed through which wi.U pre·
vent workers from doing any·
thing about it.
LOOK AT THE FACTS
Blaming inflation on workers'
wage c1aims is like accusing
someo111e who raises an a:laam
when his house is being robbed
of causing trouble. Our economic system is not run by work·
ers. It is run by capit:allists.
Deficit financing and other tricks
the capitalist governments use to
stave off crises cause inflation.
Some deuee of inflation which
lowers the vadue of the money

Irish people in New Lodge Road,
Belfast demonstrate their anger
after a five year old girl was killed
by a British Armoured car

WILBERFORCE
AND WAGE SLAVERY
Two months after the power
workers' work-to-rule the Wilberforce Committee produced
the 'Report that never was'. Although many groups of workers,
like gas workers, railwaymen,
water supply, etc., had been holding back their pay claims until
the report came out, it was
obvious afterward&, as it should
have been before, that waxe increases are not handed out all
round by a noble lord, but have
to be fought for. When an in·
quiry is relatively "generous"
like the Scamp report on the
council workers' claim it is because the battle has already been
won. Chrysler workers did not
get their 18% by waiting for
Wilberforce. Waiting to see what
the latest settlement was only
plays into the hands of the government with its incomes policy
of taking on sections of workers
paid out in w.ages suits the
capitalist class anyway. U infla.
tion gets out of hand, that merely shows theic incompetence.
The main cause of bankruptcies is a problem uf liquidity that means a finn may h.ave a
full order book but if it is owed
money and can't get a Joan to
tide it over it may go out of
business. But does anyone blame
this on a tight money policy or
on interest rates at 10%1 No,
it is the workers again who are
to blame by trying to keep up
with soa.'ing prices. That this
is true is proved by the increase
in absolute poverty among the
working class.
The rise in the cost
livi.ng
fo.r Janua.ry is mainly in items
which cannot possibly have been
affected by any recent strike action - meat, beer and petrol.
These rises bring out wha.t is
perfectly obvious - price rises
are simply the employers' way
of passing every charge on his
profits, whether brought about
by world price C'hanges, competition or their own. stupidity,
onto the consumer - who also
in most cases is a worker. Even
when necessary wage rises may

m
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sumer is much g.re.ate.r so
that wage increases are often
an excuse for increasing profits.

i;~&ati~ s~f~P~f aV{~~~s~fec~~~
omic phenomena, rocketing un·
emp)Qyment, bankruptcies and
soaring cost of living, profits re·
main high. Because that is what
the capitalist system is all about
- profits. Everything etse can go
to hell!
That is why we, the Commun·
ist Party of Britain (Marxistleninist), say to aJ.l the workers
of Britain: KiU the Bill; but
there. Smash capital-

d:;:,t ::f

one at a time. instead of all together.
Apart from an extra three days
a year holiday, the report recommended that most power
workers should only ~et the £2
a week increase orig.inally offered by the employers, and not
the £5 claim. Foremen and some
highly skilled workers get a little
bit more, but for all the power
workers the only way of getting
a bigger increase than the £2 is
to stick their heads further into
the noose of productivity agreements, meaning less men having
to do more work. The effects of
the new agreement on top of
the experiences of this winter for
the power workers will mean
that you'd better remember not
to throw away those cand~es.

reforms and are relying moo:e and
more on P rotestant extremists
as allies. Ex B·Speeials are being
permitted to stockpile arms alld
form para-military organisations
that masquerade as "gun clubs"
while the U.Y.F., nominally
illegal but in fact an unofficial
arm of the Unionist state machine, is being allowed to build
up its 6111"Cngth unhindered.
Chichester·Clarke has described recent riots as a "t:.riai of
strength between the Crown
forces and extreme Republicans". ·
This courting of a show-down
has been used as the pretext for
even more savage repression of
the Irish pOOple, But all this is
not a s,jg.n of British imperia.lism's
stren.gth but of irt weaknes.s and
points ..to its ultimate defeat.
At the beginning of February
the struggle in Ireland reached
new hei&hts. For several weeks
soldiers had been rampaging
th.rough workers' homes on the
excuse that they WCR searching
for arms. Such actions by the
military could have no other result than to provoke counteraction in defence of the people
under attack. Casualties were
inflicted on the British army of
occupation and two soldiers were
killed. This has to be seen u
small enough retribution for the
people who have been l<i.lled by
British troops.
There is only one way to prevent British trooPS in Northern
Ireland from killing and being
killed. GET THEM OUT OF A
PLACE WHERE THEY HAVE
NO BUSINESS TO BEl

LA BORA TORY FOR
NEW WEAPONS
fuLtish imperialism is usin8
Northern Ireland as a laboratory
for trying out new weapons
which could be used a~t
B.ri.tish workers.
Iust as Kennedy used South
Vietnam to test "anti-insurge.ncy" weapons like gas bombs
and various antH>ersonnel. devices which rould be used
against students on campqses
and protesting blacks in the
ghettoes ol rhe United s,.,.,
so Lard Carringon, Tory Secrel'aii"Y of State for Defence, boasts
of a whole new secret armory
of "anti-riot" weapons which the
British occupation army is test·
in.g on the people of Northern
Ireland - and which could be
used al~ ag.ainst vrofkers in thi:;;
ceu.rrt3"9 as working class indignation against capitalist reproession mounts.
TM "new equipment'' which
he carefully "'trained from defiNng may include catapults for
launching bigger CS gftnades.
exploding carUsters of dye which
would enable troops to lhWI.t
down
demol'l6trators
la.rer.
rocket-a&Sis-ted nets which would
entangle protesters and per.
haps even chemical sprays which
could be diftcted M the faces

of rioters since the head of the
company marketing these sprays
in the United States recently
visited Belfast.
Since these weapons are being used against workers in Belfast, they will be used against
workers here.
The Sunday Times of Febfuary 7th reported that ..a secret
committee to co-ordinate the use
of police and troops in the event
of civil disorder in Britain has
started meeting in London. Its
members are Mr Robert Mark.
Deputy Commissioner t>f the
Metropolitan Police, who was a
member ol the advioory body
concerned with the reorga.n~
tion of the Royal Ulster Constabulary, and Home Office and
Ministry of Defe.n.ce representatives."
It must not be forg,otten that
Heath ch.ose the world forum ot
the U.N. to announce that the
main da118ea- "we face in. the
'Seventies is not war between
nations but civil w•"· That is
the context in which the train·
ing of British troops in the use
of ruew weapons and new methods · against civilians in the
struts of Relfast a.nd Deny
must be seen.

LARICOL AND THE LAW
On 4th of January Laricol
Plastics of Harlesden in North
West London sacked six black
workers including the Shop
Steward, all members of the
AUEW. The reason for the
sackings were stated as redundancy brought about by excesgive wage increases, (the result
of Trade Union activity lead by
the Shop Steward). This activity
had secured wage increases raising the rate from 6/6 per hour
to 8/3 with a promise of a
further 3d on the 4th of January.
Such is regarded by Laricol as
excessive wage increases.
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hour shifts. At the times the
sacking were implemented the
employer announced that this
was a situation that could have
been avoided had the workers
been prepared to keep the rate
at 6/6. The workers sacked say
that there was no consultation,
only an offer to withdraw the
sackings upon agreement to revert to 6/6 per hour. None cf
the workers would accept this
wage ultimatum and stopped
work in support of their mates
who were sacked.
Victimisation of Shop Stewards is nothing new of course,
neither is strike action in support
of sacked Union members. The
peculiar feature is that after s1x
weeks on strike the employer
can boast that his production is
as high as before the strike. This
is .jue to scabbing by both black
and white workers who have
been taken on since tbe strike
began. How this has come about
is a matter of serious concern. In
the normal way effective pickettins would have ~nsured against
scabbing and delivery and des·
Patch of raw materials and
finished goods. What has stopped

effective picketting7
The Shop Steward was served
with a High Court injunctio.'l
which has had the effect of preventing him carrying out picket
duties. This was very damaging
to the workers efforts as the
Steward has a good command of
English which most of the other
strikers have not. Whenever the
pickets approached scabs entering the works or lorry driv~rs
about to enter the works they
were pushed aside by members
of the Laricol management in full
view of the Police whose harrassing tactics were confined to
the pickets while the boss and
his cronies were permitted to
do as they pleased. The Police
quite arbitrarily ordered the
strikers to limit the pickets to
two though there ;s no lintita·
tion laid down in law. The cooperation between the employer
and the police is further illustrated by the fact that thou,;h
the strikers studiously avoided
any conduct which the police
might construe as "obstruction"
twelve were arrested for obstruction at one go even though
nobody was known to have been
obstructed. Those arrested had
simply stood opposite the factory gate in a single line so as
to avoid any possible charge of
obstruction and displayed posters
to show that they were engaged
in an official strike.
One of the strikers not in·
valved in this incident went
along to the police station later
to enquire about his mates and
he was promptly put .in the cells
'with the others and he was
added to the list of those
charged. He was discharged at
the court hearing but this in·
cident illustrates only too clearly
the role of the police in •t his

strike. The others charged were
fined five pounds with two
guineas costs. The strikers ask
why us1 how i.s it that workers
are involved in tens of thoU!S•
ands, demonstrating on the
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with not a single arrest? There
are only 28 .of us and twelve
get arrested for obstruction. This
is part of course of the answer.
Were there greater numbers jnvolved the police would not be
so brave. It nevertheless illus·
trates again in case some workers
forget, the real nature of the
forces of the State and what is
their real function. It makes no
diffence to them whether the
boss concerned is a big one or,
like Laricol, a little tin pot concern who openly admit that their
very solvency is dependant on
long hours and starvation wages.
This firm
produces
plastic
moulded household goods Uke
buckets, dustbins, lampshades
bowls etc. their goods are ob·
tainable from Tesco and other
supermarkets and in exchange
for Green Shield stamps. The
strike goes on with much
courage against very difficult
conditions. When enough people
raise their voice against the use
of the pollee in defence of
sweated labour, police who have
much more important things to
do but complain that they are
unable to cope due to shortage
of manpower, and when people

r:t~se a~~ ~~~p,~ddsb~or;w:~~~

and scabs, the odds will turn ;n
favour of the workers in struggle.
Let no-one charge immigrant
workers with underminjng wages
and conditions if tbeY will not
give full backing to those immigrant workers who are prepared
to struggle.

LAU~

INVA::i.UN

Resolution unanimously passed at a public
meeting at Conway Hall, Friday, 19th February.
The Communist Party of Britain (Marxist-Leninist) condemns the
government of the U.S.A. for invading Laos. This is the most rec~t
act of American violence against the people of the three countnes
of Indo-China-Vietnam. Cambodia and Laos. It denounces the brutal
war U.S. imperialism has waged and continues to wage in Vietnam
and pledges its full support for all peoples fightin~ to free th~elyes
from U.S. aggression in Asia, Africa, Latin America and now, mstde
the U .S.A. itself. The invasion of Laos gives tbe lie to alleged U.S.
victories in Vietnam and to N ixon's statements about the supposed
withdrawal of U.S. troops from South-east Asia.
The shameless support extended to the U.S. by the British Govern·
ment does not implicate the people of Britain-the British working
class. The servility of Heath, and of Wilson before. him. in supporting
U.S. aggression in Indo-China is but the view of a tiny majority-the
voice of the British capitalist class which is becoming increasingly
dependent on U.S. d ollars. Not so the workers of Britain who have
nothing to lose and everything to gain by gettin~ rid of this minority
and its U.S. backers.
The Communist Party of Britain (Marxist-Leninist) reminds the
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the 1930's kept miiJions unemplayed to control the workers by
threatening any worker who
complained about his conditions
that there were ten waitin2. outside to fill his place; who, while
there were mjllions of working
c!ass kids starving at home and
abroad, used to turn back fishladen ships to dump it, who
stoked their trains with coffee.
and ploughed crops back into
the ground to keep the prices
and therefore their profits up,
bow can this class accuse the
working class of ruthless use of
power! The capitalists say forget
the depression, I say never forget
itt Never forget how ruthless the
Capitalist class can be.
The Unions were made on the
shop floor. The Bureaucracy
which took over at the top taught
the workers about good and bad
leaders. New leaders were made
on the workshop level, under the
control of the rank and file, to
replace the Bevins and Citrines
of the day. The Bosses ask the
Union leaders-why can't you
control your rank and file? In
fact the rank and file have learnt
to control themselves. This Bill
js an attempt to control this
movement because other methads have failed. I remember talking to some women shop stewards who had been sent on a
week's free course on "good in·
dustrial relations" by their company, who commented "Well, it
was better than workin~·. and
the next week there was the first
strike at that factory for many
years! Also unemployment is
not effective enough as a control
any more.
CONFIDENCE TRICK
I'm tired of hearing workers
say, what's the point o{ having
a wage rise if it only pushes up
prices and we end up in the
same place. This is a result of
the biggest lie and confidenu
trick. by the Capitalist class of
the present time: that it is the
"greedy" workers who are responsible for inflation. Wage
rises have a negligible effect on
wages. Let me illustrate-if you
take your car to be serviced, you
may be charged for materials
plus £2 an hour for labour. Of
this the mechanic gets SOp an
hour and the employer gets the
other £1.50 for rent. overheads
and profit. Now if t he mechanic
2ets a 10 % wage rise, that's Sp
more, of 21-% overall. But your
bill will be 10% up, the em·
player will gee lSp more and
will blame it on the workers.
There are examples of this all

over the place. I can remember
being told that our £1 wage
claim would put the company in
financial ruin. We settled for
75p, but the company made an
even bigger profit over the next
year because what they'd done
was to raise their prices as if
they'd awarded the whole pound.
Petrol goes into the pump at
6ip a gallon. The wages in the
oil industry are amongst the
highest in the South-East, but of
the 3 5p or so you pay nearly all
goes to the Government, hardly
any to the workers.
Like when you're buying a
packet of cornflakes, for instance, you're paying for the
fancy packing and the advert
thac assures you that you'll be
able to vault over pillar boxes,
so the proportion of labour costs
is very low compared with the
final selling price.
Well, some people will say to
you, 'What's wrong with th~
Capitalist system. at least it
works'. The Government says
don't build houses, we need more
office blocks, while the biggest
office block in London, 50 yards
from my office has been standing
empty for the last 5 years. There
have been more closures, bankruptcies and redundancies in the
last 6 months than at any time
since the war. And if tbis Is bow
tbe Capitalist system works. well
tbe sooner we a~t a system tbat
don't work tbt better,
I'd like to talk about some of
the proposals of this Bill.
WHAT'S ••FAIR"
It givn the workers the right
not to work. However, it will be
illegal to refuse to work. Unemployment will be fair and legal
of course. Workers will now have
the right to join a Union- that's
nothing new. But they will also
have the rie:ht not to join a
Unic:1-the right to ponce on
the others. Non-Unionists are
like those who will drink the
beer bought for them in the pub,
but won't pay when it's their
turn to buy a round.
According to the dictate of
the new law there will be no way
of stopping sackings. It a worker
is sacked, to strike for his reinstatement is "unfair industrial
action", and it is decreed that
reinstatement can only be got
through a tribunal.
By the order of the Secretary
of State any individual can be
sacked as a threat to "National
Security" without any other reaso n Riven. or any right of appeaL
The Bill not only proposes
Secret Ballots but also the Em-
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the People's Republic of China today in the course of extending
the war to Laos, U .S. imperialism will get the biggest defeat it has
ever received from the 700 million workers and peasants of China
whose socialist strength is invincible.
The victories scored by the heroic people of Vietnam against the
power and might of the U.S.A. have inspired peopJe aU over the
world to stand up and fight their enemies. The working class of
Britain, like the working class of America, are not ~oing to lag
behind.
·

ployers can choose in what a rea
they should take place. So it not
only includes the ones who want
to go on strike but the ones
who may be laid off as a result
of it. The Secret Ballot is of no
service to workers as it shows
their divided strength and enCalling all workers!
courages the employers to stick
it out and wait for the strike
PUBLIC MEETING
on SATURDAY, MAY lst
to collapse.
The cooling-off period of 60
CONWAY HALL, RED LION SQUARE, W.C.l
days enables the employer to
7.30 p.m.
prepare by stockpiling and subcontracting, and prevents the
Help build your revolutionary party
workers from choosing the best
Organised by the Communist Party of Britain
time to strike. Le~ally-binding
contracts are also to be intro(Marxist-Leninist)
duced.
The proposers of this Bill have
made a co ncentrated study of the
strategy and tactics of shopHoor
workers and stewards in fighting
the boss and it is an attempt to
find an answer to every one. By
One of W.. many les50DB tha<
The Minister of State in the
this Bill, every strategy of the
can be learnt from the Post
Employment Department, Paul
working class becomes illegal
Office worke rs' strike is how
Bryan, speaking for the Tory
and every strategy of the emspuri'ous ..formist demands fur Government. publicly expressed
ploying dass which is not already
nationalisation are. The Post
their feelings about the first
legal is subjact to only negligible
Office and govern ment have
penalties.
militant industrial action to be
s·h own rthat they are pcepared taken
against
the Industrial
SMASH IT NOW
to take on the Post Office
workers foe a long and bitter Relations Bill by the Amalgam·
There is a dangerous line of
ated
Union
of
Engineering
strike. Under ~he .p revailing
thouRht in relation to this Bill,
conditions cardinazy capiJtal.:i&t Workers.
which is-let them bring it in
Addressing
a
London
concom~ have been swre.nder·
and then we'll fight it. They say
in& .00 wage demands with much ference on the Bill on February
the jails aren't big enou_~i!h to
19th be said that the 1,400,000
less
of
a
tight
than
has
b...,
hold us all. This completeJy unthe case in those i.NWstries strong Union was "wasting its
derestimates the class enemy. Do
directly 00' i.ndireollly undu time with its one-day strikes."
they think they will implement
But be also went on to IIY
govenvnent
oontlral. as we have
the Bill where it does not suit
seen in the .nceDt 5tn1g,gl.es of that it wu unothing more and
them, where its use will provoke
the powe;:- workets amd OOWlCil nothin& leas than an attempt to
massive resistance? The BiU will
overturn th6 whole democratic
workers.
be used discriminately to proThe ""'"""" for this is IJCt (process" and · was ..a bid to
duce the idea that the Bill isn't
change the Government's mind
that
.the
capitaliSts
a.re
m.o:re
so bad after all, and that whert
by means of economic and
workers are prosecuted they must , ~e:nt than the state, but industrial sabotage."
have done something out of the - ·tliit they are """""d at what
We urge all Unions and all
wru
happen
ro
~heir PI'Olirs if
ordinary. Take the obstruction
their l:adories are closed down workers g~erally to .,waste
law now. At a strike l'mJnvolved
their time" in this way till this
by a strike with lthe <esulling
in, out of 28 workers on strike,
idle plant a"<! ~ orde:rs. In· Bill and its perpetrators are
14 have been arrested for obdlvidqally the capitalist class thrown on the rubbish heap ot
struction. But hardly any postal
shown itself to be we.ak bi.story where they belong.
workers and no Fords workers · has
when laced with .the ooganise.d
The one-day strikes are just
have been arrested, even though
otrength of the workin4! class.
the first step ot course. The
there are nearly 300,000 workers
struggle
mnst be extended there·
Consequently
at
a
time
of
"""""'
there to obstruct, not JV. They
omic crisis for British imperial- after. Workers in their hundreds
choose the time when advantism. alnd faced with e:ht: work- of thousands will have to show
ageous to apply a law or not
ing ~ making inroads through Mr Bryan what real democracy
apply it.
siirUggle, the oap>ta.tist cJaos is.
TlW; Bill must be smashed
•ba5 had to rCSOO!t to its own
NOW before it gets going for
collective organ - the state in
the very provisions of the Act
order to launch a vicious offenprotects it from beinR smashed
•ilve qibnst the wwlW>g daso.
When the present struggles in
once it is law.
The moot obv.ious manifest- Northern Ireland began, the
ACTION
adan of this offensive. Us the: Labour government tried to
Indu>trial Relatl"'"" Jl,ii,I, but justify the sending-in of thousWe must mobilise the maxianother important llSl><Ct ol this ands of troops by saying that
mum action. We support the
attack has been the use of the this was necessary to 11keep the
Engineers' strike which is the
nationalised industries as cats·
peace" and to stop people
start to the action. Our Party
paws of the capitalist statio in
slaughtering one another and
has played an important part in
the attempt ro hold down wages.
getting the movement to the
The capi/tlallists who individually ~~~~~i:.grnp~bf:~h: ~abo':!i~i~r~
present situation. Much credit
for the orKa,nisinR of these
was loyally s upported by the
strikes must go to the Chairman
Tories and by most of ·the soa.ttempt to .fight the wor}c;.n g called "Left" who saw the conof our Party, Reg Birch, an
class
to
a
standstiU,
a.re
quite
Executive Council member of the
flicts simply in rel.igious terms.
prepared to have their state do
A.U.E.W. These strikes are not
But now. with British troops
it instead and thrust the linan,. being
the end in themselves they are
killed, British armoured
oiaJ
loss
back
on
the
workers
the start, the start to the snowcars
crushing five-year-old girls
as taxpayers.
ball whicb must gain in stren~h
to death and the threa-t of intern1n
such
circumstances
the
inas it goes on.
·cessant demands for more ment without trial bejng used.
This Bill claims to be promot·
nationalioation by all species of even t he British ruling class is
ing good industrial relations. But
fake " lefts" is a diversion that being forced to tt:dmit some of
it won't develop peace between
di<ect.ly serves the rulit141 class. the truth. On television, Robin
the class which . works a nd
It spreads the Dllysio.n .t hat Chichester-Clark, a Westminster
doesn't own and the class which
socialism can be ach.ieved by M .P. and brother of t he Stormont
owns but doesn't work. There
strengtheni.n:g the srate. not by Prime Minister admitted that
will never be peace between these
smashit141 it. lndustri<:s natibooJ. "The issue is not one between
classes, only armistices which
is.ed by a capitalist state COli Protestants and Catholics, it is
will be torn up the next day as
never be socia'List industriles between those who wish to
the struggle continues. We will
until the workers have ·buil.t remain part of the United Kingnever give the Capitalist claa1 a
their own. sta.te on dtc shatll:ered dom .•. . and those who wish to
become part of a United Irish
moment's peace.
ruins of the old.
Republic . . . We are up against
a force which does not accept the
Meetings on the Fight against the Bill
government ln Westminster, nor
that in Stormont, nor in fact
Organised by East London and South Essex Branch,

CLASS STRUGGLE
AND NATIONALISATION

DO UBLE TALK
ON THE BILL

TRUTH WILL OUT
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Communist Party of Britain (Marxist-Leninist)
LAINDON COMMUNITY CENTRE
ASTON ROAD, LAINDON, ESSEX
MONDAY, MARCH 22nd, 7.30 p.m.
TED ROYCRAFT
Speaker:
ACTON TOWN HALL, COUNCIL CHAMBER
UXBRIDGE ROAD, LONDON W .3
Speakers: LES ELLIOT and FINTAN O'SHEA
FRIDAY, MARCH 12th, 7.30 p.m.
Organised by_West London Branch
Communist Party of Britain (Mal'lliist·Leninist)
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class cannot deny the fact that
the people in working class
areas of Belfast who are taking
on the British Army are not
do i no g so out of religious
fanaticism but as part of a
struggle to
t h r ow British
imperialism, aod its troops and
puppets, out of Britain's oldest
colony.
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